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Note from the Editor 

This month, as has become custom in our club, we will have the Oktoberfest.  Surely it 

will be great fun., so sign up at the coffee morning. 

The board has really been at work  creating  awareness  of the Club on a local and 

international level as you will see in this issue.   

We welcome back old members and look forward to getting to know new members this month so we are really 

happy to  be growing. 

You will find all the features of the Club in our newsletter and we will be looking forward to any suggestions 

you may like to offer or things you would like to see in the newsletter.  

Cheryl Stockman Chalouhi 

Editor - Monza New

The deadline for the November Monza News is  

 October 28, 2018 

Cover Page:  CLIP ART IMAGES 

Advertising in Monza News 

Cheryl Stockman Chalouhi    

  

editor@benvenutomonza.com   
                                                   .  
Monza News contributions for advertising are paid  

through money transfer only  

Please notify the editor or the treasurer by email. 

 

IBAN : IT79 I03104 34000 0000 0000 8042 

Deutsche Bank, Vedano al Lambro Branch  

Via Battisti 42/B, 20854 Vedano al Lambro  

Monthly Advert DonatIons 

Members Non Members 

1/4 Page     €15 1/4 Page    €20 

1/2 Page     €25 12 Page     €30 

Full Page    €50 Full Page   €60 
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GERMAN ARTICLE  

BRIEF GLIMPSES OF GERMANY  

What characterizes a country mostly, apart from its geographical position, its climate, its political 

system and its social institution?  Well, I think, big cities tell us a lot about their identity and the quality 

of life of their inhabitants. 

Let’s start with Berlin, the capital of Germany.  It has 3,600,000 inhabitants and it’s the most populous 

city of the country.  In comparison to greater London (almost 9,000,000) and greater Paris (almost  

10,000,000) Berlin, of course, is much smaller. What characterizes Berlin?  It’s certainly the youngest, 

most open-minded and innovative city in Germany.  It’s also very ecology-minded and open to foreign 

influences.  In fact, one in four Berliners is a foreigner or has foreign roots.  Berlin is also the city 

where new ideas are born and readily put into practice, other cities are often more skeptical but if the 

experiments work, they copy them.  Furthermore, Berliners are said to be bigmouths, street wise, 

witty and they have a big heart.  At times they are a bit lunatic, friendly at one time and a bit harsh at 

another.  

The second biggest city in Germany is Hamburg (1,810,000 

inhabitants).  It’s famous for its harbour, the third trans-

shipment harbour in Europe, but also has important theatres 

and concert halls. The Elbphilharmonie - inaugurated this year - 

is a masterpiece of architecture and sound.  It is located in the 

middle of the river Elbe.  Of course, the famous Hamburger has 

also something to do with Hamburg.  It is supposed to have been 

the main nourishment of the early emigrants leaving Hamburg 

for America.  

Comparing the inhabitants of Hamburg to those of Berlin, they are almost the opposite.  If the 

Berliners are very outgoing, talkative and sometimes a bit arrogant, the Hamburgers tend to be more 

conservative, quieter and respectful of their own privacy as well as that of others. Their dialect shows 

certain similarities to the English language. 

  

The third biggest city of Germany is Munich with 1,464,000 inhabitants.  It is 

considered to be the most attractive place to live for German people, and without 

any doubt, it’s the richest of the three cities mentioned so far, the quality of life is 

very high.  There is very little pollution because they have only got high tech and 

hardly any polluting industries.  The climate is milder and the outskirts are very 

green with lakes and mountains within reach, but Munich has also a very active 

cultural life with museums, theatres and concert halls. Unfortunately, it has a 

problem. Munich is very expensive, thus renting or buying flats in the city is 

affordable only to wealthy people.  Young people have to move out into the 

countryside.  That’s why the Berliners say Munich is a city only for rich, old age 

pensioners.  Munich is also very well recognized for the Oktoberfest.  

The last big city with over a million inhabitants is Cologne (1,075,000).  It’s the 

oldest among the four cities, and it was founded by the Romans as Colonia 

Claudio Aggropinasium.  It is situated on the river Rhine and south of the 

Ruhrgebiet, a region which was very rich in the past, because it was the most 

industrial area of Germany but nowadays it is impoverished since heavy 

industry, such as iron and steel works, have closed down.  Yet, considering 

this negative tendency, Cologne and also Dusseldorf are exceptions because 

they have concentrated on administration and modern industry and fashion 

shows, as well as on ecology.  The inhabitants of Cologne distinguish 

themselves by a certain coolness. (They say “fott is fott” - “fort ist fort”; “What 

is gone is gone”).     
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They have certainly inherited some of the characteristics of the Romans, who were the founders of 

the city 2000 years ago and controlled it for almost 400 years but also of the French, who kept the 

city occupied in more recent times, from 1794 to 1801.  Finally, we must not forget the famous 

Carnival of Cologne, which also goes back to the Romans, one of the most cheerful events in Europe.  

Yes, the people of Cologne like to have fun.  

Germany is often seen from outside as a country of only wealthy people, but that is not true.  It‘s a 

country with big problems and many controversial aspects.  Its Gross National Product is certainly 

one ot the highest in Europe, but there is a wide gap between the very rich and the very poor.  At 

least 2 million children live in poverty with all the consequences for their personal future and the 

future of the nation.  There is another big problem; Immigration.  The number of immigrants asking 

for asylum is close to a million, but not all can be accepted and their integration is difficult and slow.  

Whereas the first immigrants were really welcome by the German population the increasing number 

has created certain animosities toward them, especially from East Germany, The ex-DDR, with only 

4% of the immigrants, but the people in Eastern Germany have the feeling of having been left behind 

and not being able to cope with the whole situation.  There is a reason for hope and encouragemen,t 

because many Europeans and non-Europeans have been successful in Germany and nowadays 

occupy high positions in politics, the media and other sectors of public life. 

On the whole, one can say that democracy in Germany is solid.  You may say and discuss anything in 

public apart from enhancing Nazi-slogans or inciting violence.  To prove this, you can follow any 

political cabaret transmission on TV.  Even the strongest opinions of the cabaret comedians on 

politicians have never ever been contrasted by the politicians involved.  So, as you can imagine, Mrs. 

Merkel often is the target, but she has always taken it.  

Summing up, I would say that Germany nowadays is a very lively country, modern-minded, liberal, 

progressive and prosperous.  This is why I suppose so many people want to come to Germany and 

live there.  

By Ute Wiechern 

GERMAN ARTICLE CONT. 
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COFFEE WITH THE PRESIDENT 

Greeting the guests: Friends from 

near and far.   Some of us relax and 

others get ahead of the job.  

Then came the delights as only 

Anna can prepare.  Thank you 

for the wonderful spread. 
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Newcomers 

If you are a newcomer and have not seen your picture here, please contact 

Elda Elvedese to have your picture taken 

Newcomers 

  Charity Committee 
 
Hello ladies, 

 

May I please ask your attention and help?  

We would like to collect: 

Toys that are easy to clean like plastic toys, wooden painted toys, ect (so no soft toys) for 

the rare illnesses ward in the San Raffaele Hospital in Milan. 

 

Fabric and everything that has to do with designing and sewing clothes, like zippers, 

hangers, clothes racks, plastic boxes, ect. for ‘Il Ditale,’ one of our chosen charities of this 

running Benvenuto year. 

 

‘Buono 2018 – Amici di Scuola’, the little vouchers that come with the Minions when you 

get your groceries at Esselunga.  We collect them for Associazione Stefania (another 

charity of ours) and it enables them to get a lot of interesting material for their various 

courses. 

 

If you have any questions or like more information, do not hesitate to contact me.   

Thank you! 

Marina Lambrechts 

Charity Committee 
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      MONZAMONZAMONZA                          

Teodolinda Spazio Cinema  

  Via Cortelonga, 4 - Monza   

   PRICES AND SUBSCRIPTIONS    

First two shows € 4.00         Evening shows  € 6.50      Subscription Free and 5 movies €16.50  
Showings at 15,00 and 18,00 or  21,00 or 21,15. 

ISM Collaboration Notice 

  Benvenuto International Club of Monza             

 Collaborates with the International School of Monza                                                               
 

We are very happy to announce that we have started a collaboration 
with the International school of Monza.  
Many foreign families attend the school and the Principal, Iain Sachdev, 
gave us the opportunity to speak and explain what our Club does during 
the Welcome day they had for new families on September 3rd.  
He also gave us the opportunity to publish some of our events and the 
date of our monthly Coffee Morning on their weekly bulletin. The 
representative of the Social Committee, Tanja Visintin, also welcomed a 
close cooperation with Benvenuto Club. 
 
By Petra Vismara    
                                                                                          

October 1  

DON’T WORRY, HE WON’T GET FAR ON 

FOOT 

October 8 

DARK CRIMES 

October 15   

MAMMA MIA! - HER WE GO AGAIN 

October 22 

GOTTI 

October 29 

THE BOOKSHOP  
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Special Events 

 

An Australian experience (and not only!) 

The Wesley College from Melbourne performs a concert in Monza 

You could say that these few lines should talk only about the music and performers  
we saw at the Arengario in Monza on the last Sunday evening in September, but the 
concert performed by Wesley College Melbourne was so much more.   

First to the music – the performers, all high schoolers aged between 14 and 17, were 
brilliant, proficient in their individual instruments but also most versatile with wonderful 
singing voices.  We were treated to a wide selection of music ranging from Cole Porter to 
Aretha Franklin,  from Queen to Charlie Chaplin, from Frank Sinatra to seemingly  
improvised violin duets, all accompanied by the enthusiasm of the orchestra and of the 
numerous spectators (even passers-by stopped to listen).  

The setting was perfect, the weather was kind and the event was a great success.  But what more?   

Well, first of all, these young Australians had the chance to visit the centre of Monza (ably guided by our President), 
followed by a graceful welcome from  
Sara De Santis, headmistress of Istituto Leone Dehon, where they  
joined the participants at a welcome evening for the school  - to see the Italian students mixing with  
the Australian guests and singing and dancing together to songs they all knew was truly uplifting!   
Then the fact that the Comune di Monza made such a location available to us with the support also  
of the Sporting Club – this was a memorable occasion, particularly for our Club,the first time ever  we  
have been in partnership with the Comune – let us hope it is the first of many!  
The evening drew to a close with a rousing song and chorus sung in perfect Italian by the Australians,  
followed by several encores.  
A great evening for all who took part ending with the thought that music and song are one of the  
important things that we all, wherever we come from, have in common. 
 

Kate Icke 
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Special Activities 
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Special  Event 

Sunday  
October 21, 2018 

12:00 to 15:00 

Fun for the whole family and friends 

 Centro Civico Cascina Corrada  Via 

Vivaldi, Fraz. Corrada - Usmate Velate 

Closed in Playground         €20,00 Adults   €12,00 ages 6-12   Free children under 6 

 Contact: Irmi Sieber - treasurer@benvenutomonza.com  

Menu catered by Pietro Ratti 

Pork, Sausages, Gulasch, Krauti and German Potato salad - Bretzen and Bavarian Cheese - Apple cake  - Beer 

mailto:treasurer@benvenutomonza.com
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  Halloween Event 
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Special Activities 
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  Future  Events 
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Raffle Tickets 
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The WRITERS GROUP meets in the Sporting club on the first and third 
Wednesdays of the month from 2.15-4.15 pm and is open to all Benvenuto 
members who wish to get together, to communicate and share ideas verbally 
and also in writing. In the month of October we discuss and write about 
various topics of our choice. 
 

A few years ago members of the Benvenuto club wrote short stories that were then collected and 
printed in a booklet called HER STORY.    
As writing and especially recalling and relating the lives of special women can always be of great 
inspiration to us all and as we enjoyed the experience, the WRITERS GROUP wishes to try to create 
a HER STORY SECOND EDITION.   
 
We invite you all to start thinking of a person that stands out in your mind, a person whose particular 
qualities or deeds have had, or still have significance for you.  Begin jotting down what has made the 
woman 'shine' and if you need encouragement come along and discuss what you plan to write with 
us. 
 
On 31st October (5th Wednesday of the month) we will have a WRITERS GROUP WORKSHOP in 
Oreno from 10am-12.   
On 7th November we will start working on our short  stories together during the meeting. 
See you soon. 
 
Anna Bodini 
 

Writers Group   

 

 

This year the favourite 2 books of Book Club 2, have been 
 
The Gift of Rain: The Gift of Rain is set in the period leading up to the  
Invasion by Japan during the 2nd world war , the years of the occupation  
and the aftermath.  

 
The Garden of Evening Mists: The Garden of Evening Mists is set after the 2nd  
World War during the 1950's Emergency, when the Communist insurgencies  
were taking place  but with flashbacks to the war period.  
Both by the Malay author Tan Twan Eng. They are both set in Malaya (now  
Malaysia ) . Similar  
settings but totally different stories and characters. unputdownable,  
uplifting books.   The 2nd book is the Reading Group choice for October. 

A third suggestions might be The Round House by Louise Erdrich. This detailed portrayal 
of the workings of  a Native American Reservation is informative and moving . It is 
basically  a mystery story , tense and  with the added interest of what happens if a crime is 
committed by an American citizen on a native American woman ; BUT was it committed on 
a Reservation ,so subject to Reservation justice , or on US territory, so subject to Federal 
Law??? The resulting story is gripping and compelling . Loved it. 

 
Anne Stubley 

 Book Club 2 and Reading GRoup 
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Choir Info 

  Looking for singers for Christmas Carols 

 

 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  

6 singing lessons at San Pietro 
Viale Cesare Battisti 86 -  Monza 

Choral Conductor will be the charismatic Dr. Melania De Paolis 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  

 

                                              
Coordinator:  lrmi Sieber   treasurer@benvenutomonza.com 

Wedding Bells 

mailto:treasurer@benvenutomonza.com
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Anna Vicentini 

348 87.12.329 

president@benvenutomonza.com  

                                        Zizeth Maroun 

                                        320 31 43 665 

         vicpresident@benvenutomonza.com  

Cheryl Stockman Chalouhi  

335 68 17 427 

editor@benvenutomonza.com 

Irmgard Sieber  

348 144 2033 

treasurer@benvenutomonza.com  

                             Petra Vismara 

                                          335 60.36.807 

   secretary@benvenutomonza.com  

Ivana Menegardo-Develter 

338 53 54 240 

specialactivities@benvenutomonza.com  

 THE BOARD 

                                               Janu Soner 

                                              348 26.10.278 
  newcomers@benvenutomonza.com  

 

Charity Co-Chair:      Marina Lambrechts  

Honorary Member:    Rina Casati  

Maria Teresa Gambaro 
333 958  6011 

publicrelations@benvenutomonza.com 

Special Activities 

 

 

 

The Benvenuto International Club of Monza wel-
comes English-speaking women from all over the world and 
fosters international fellowship through its various activities. A 
monthly Coffee Morning is the Club’s principal social function. 
The Club is non-profit, non-denominational and a-political. 
English shall be the official language of the Club. All work per-
formed by the Board and its committees is done on a voluntary 
basis.  

 

Membership: 
The membership year runs from September through June of 
the following year. The Membership Fee for current members 
is due and payable no later than the October Coffee Morning 
of each year.  A full year’s Membership Fee is payable by new 
members until February at which time new members pay €60. 
For any questions about membership contact the Membership 
Director.  

 

Guests: 
Members are welcome to bring guests to the Coffee Morning 
to introduce potential members to the Club. The same guest is 
only allowed to attend two Coffee Mornings and the   Christ-
mas meeting per year. The Guest Fee is €5. All guests will be 
given a nametag to wear during the meeting. 

 
Name Badges: 
Name badges are supplied to each member to be worn at each  
Coffee Morning. If Members forget their name badge they will 
be required to pay a fine of €1. 
 
Commercial Sales and Logo: 
Commercial sales are not permitted at Club functions but flyers 
may be posted only on the bill board during the Coffee Morn-
ing and in the Monza News for a contribution.   

The Benvenuto Club logo is not to be used for any commercial 
purposes.  

Privacy Policy: 
The Club's Privacy Policy is available for consultation under 
Club Information on the Benvenuto International Club of 
Monza  website: www.benvenutomonza.com . 

Vice President 

 CLUB RULES 

Public Relations 

   Editor 

 Treasurer 

Newcomers 

 President 

 Secretary 

Kate Icke 

039 2308980 
membership@benvenutomonza.com  

Membership 

MEET 

mailto:
mailto:alvise.scognamiglio@libero.it
mailto:
mailto:
mailto:
mailto:
http://benvenutomonza.com/
mailto:
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A Friendly Ear  
If you need help getting settled or just want to chat please call us – 
our Friendly Ear Alliance is here to listen and support you! 

Janu Soner 3482610278 or email janusoner@hotmail.com 

Kate Icke 3488898349 or email kateicke@alice.it 

If you think that your expertise would be useful and would like to join 
the team, please call Janu or Kate at the numbers listed above. 

 

Just a reminder that you are very welcome to join the Vimercate 

Neighborhood group at: 

LA CAMILLA in:via Dante - Concorezzo  

every first Thursday of the month... Next date October 4, 2018 

The November meeting will be brought forward to October 30, 2018 due to  

Contact: Anna Bodini   cell: 347.95.20.827 

 
Members can also join the Facebook group by contacting Benvenuto International Club of  Monza 
 
Membership Director. -    Kate Icke - membership@benvenutomonza.com  
 
If you have joined within the last 6 months and need information contact our  
 
Newcomers Director - Janu Soner  - newcomers@benvenutomonza.com 

   BABYSITTER INFO 

In vision of the decision 
to renounce babysitter 
services, the Benvenuto 
Intl. Club of Monza 
would like to thank the 
babysitters for their 
collaboration  by leaving 
you their contacts:  

 

Georgette Savy: 340 770 7314 

Josy Arcaya: 329 073 3910 

 

Member’s Corner 

PSYCHE AND SOCIETY 

INSIDE AND OUT 

Exhibit of artistic works created in the 

therapeutical, artistic atelier in Oreno of 

Vimercate. 

Held in the corridor of the Hospital  

Via Santi Cosma e Damiano, 10, Vimercate 

For information contact Anna Bodini 

 1  

to  

30  

O 

C 

T 

O 

B 

E 

R 

 2018 

mailto:janusoner@hotmail.com
mailto:kateicke@alice.it
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In Case of a night-time health problem that is not se-
rious enough for the Hospital Emergency room ser-
vice, but needs to be attended to quickly, call:  Emer-
gency Public Health Services  

Medical Emergency National  

Call Number: 840 500 092 

 

Recommendation*:  

Listen to the recording (in Italian) and wait for an op-
erator on the line.  

If you don’t speak Italian, ask for someone who 
speaks English.  

Provide all of your personal information: name, ad-
dress, telephone number and the description of your 
illness. Ask if there is a doctor who speaks English or 
your language.  

They will have a doctor call you back in the next hour 
(usually faster). The doctor will tell you, if they need 
to make a house visit or if you should to go to the 
nearest GUARDIA MEDICA. They will give you the 
address of the closest one to your location.  

Visits usually free of charge. House visits may be dif-
ferent.  

This service usually works very well for a quick diag-
nosis or to resolve a problem, and to obtain a pre-
scription to go to the pharmacy.  

IMPORTANT INFO 

Emergency  Services  

Free Call Numbers (Numero Verdi)  These national 

emergency numbers can be reached from pay tele-

phones, without the use of a phone card or money. 

24-hour Pharmacies       

(Chemists) in Lombardy 

Pronto Farmacia  

NumeroVerde Tel: 800 801 185 

The Pronto Farmacia helpline helps people to locate 

an open pharmacy in Lombardy. It also assists those 

in need of urgent prescriptions and general infor-

mation. The service is available 24 hours a day. 

Every pharmacy is obliged to display a list of pharma-

cies open at night outside their door. The pharmacies 

open at night must keep their sign illuminated and the 

bell visible. 

For further information:  

http://milan.angloinfo.com/information/31/em_no.asp 

http://www.atsbrianza.it/   (ex ASL MONZA BRIANZA) 

Emergency Dentist in Monza 

Open Monday through Saturday 
from 9:00 to midnight.     

Sundays and holidays from 14:00 
to 19:00.  

Location:  

Via Pellettier, 4 - Monza.  

Ample parking available 

Tel. 039 388792 - 039 384952   Email: 
studiodentisticoabaco@gmail.com 

* Many thanks to Marilena Nigretti, a Benvenuto 

Member and local pharmacist, who provided much 

of the information presented here. Marilena has a 

Pharmacy (Farmacia Trevisan) in Usmate-Velate and 

she speaks fluent English.  
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VENTERINARY HOURS 

MON-FRI 9:30 - 12:30   15:00 - 19:30 

SATURDAYS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY  

10:00 - 13:00 

 

DAY CARE CENTER AND TAXI 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

 

CONTACTS:  

VIA PRIVATA I. NIEVO, 50 - MONZA 

TEL. VETERINARY CLINIC: 039.22.80.167 

TEL. DAYCARE CENTER: 339.630.44.64 
Email: doggylandsnc@outlook.it 

Facebook: Doggylandsnc 

We 

Speak 

English 

Nievo, 50 
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ITALIAN CLASSES WITH 

ESTER 

 

 

 

 

Contact Ester at 347 4762090 

dgb.mati@gmail.com 

 

Advertisements 
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Advertisements      

The International 

Church of  Milan 

Bible Study at Monza 

Friday Mornings at 9:45. Would you 

like to learn more about God’s word? Join us for 

women’s Bible study as we grow in our knowledge 

and love of Jesus Christ. We meet in members’ 

homes in Monza. For more information, please call 

Claire Wroe at 039 327 775. 

COME STUDY WITH US! 

The International Church of Milan is a Bible          

believing, non-denominational, English speaking 

church for the whole family. 

We are now meeting at Viale Toscana 46/8, 20089 Rozzano (MI) 

each Sunday at 17:30. Weekly Bible studies for men/women/

students are available.  For more info please contact                 

Jim at 349 766 9678 or refer to our website                     

www.icm-milan.org 

Come Worship With Us! 

 


